Freedom Train
Art
Music
Riders
Disco Duck
Reading Lab
Motor Cycles
P.M.S. Express

Mr. Van Allen

Science Fair

Snow Days
I hope that your school year has been an enjoyable year. I also hope that it has been a year where you have continued to prepare yourself for your future.

To you who complete your middle school years, I wish success as you begin the high school phase of your education. To you that will be middle school students next year, I encourage you to work hard to continue building your foundation of education.

Best wishes to each of you.

John F. Gaines
Superintendent of Schools

This has been a most enjoyable year for me in working with and for such a fine student body. As I look back, the time has been much too short to accomplish all the things the school would like to do for you.

In this world of ever increasing specialization and knowledge, it is my hope that we have been able to expand your educational and social standards as a group and to inspire you to greater goals as an individual.

The great Greek philosopher, Socrates, once gave two words of advice to his students which I would like to share with you. He said, “Improve thyself.” If we all follow this advice, success is bound to follow.

Thank you, students, for being what you are and for what I know you can become.

Mrs. Meredith Barker, Principal

My wish for you is that this has been an exciting and rewarding year! May each successive year bring you added happiness and a deep sense of accomplishment!

Remember that your personal learning is something which can never be taken from you. Upon this learning it is possible to build a full and meaningful life.

Best wishes,

Owen Chastain, Supervisor Secondary Education

Mrs. Barker and Mr. Chastain
Mr. Robert Fenner
Assistant Principal

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you at PMS for making my first year back here a pleasant experience. Congratulations and good luck to all of you who will be moving on to high school to complete your education.

Miss Joyce Skaff
Assistant Principal

I would like to personally congratulate each of you who have made this school year successful. Thanks to all who have cooperated in making this a pleasurable year.

Mr. Bill Fain
Assistant Principal

I would like to take this opportunity to wish each of you happiness and success in the future. I hope that you will be able to remember your learning experiences at Palatka Middle School as rewarding and happy. Good luck to each of you in the future.

Mickler
Mrs. Martha W. Mickler
Assistant Principal
Office Staff

Mrs. Eudora McTurk
Bookkeeper

Mrs. Lena Cutrer
Secretary

Mrs. Rossie Brothers
Secretary

Mrs. Goodwin

Mrs. Allegrante

Mrs. Turner works with a student

Mrs. Henderson
Mrs. Newsome works with one of her students.

Mrs. Snyder working with a student in the Reading Lab.

Mrs. Spofford with a student.

Mr. Roberts discussing a students progress.

Miss Gray helping a student.

Mrs. McGinley working with students.

Mrs. Coleman, Mr. Caswell, Mrs. Rusckowski, Miss Tenewitz, Mr. Ivey and Mrs.
Home Economics

Mrs. Smith and class making ice cream.

Business Education

Mrs. Brawn and students from Business Education.

Ms. Boone and student learning to type.

Artis churning for Miss Everson's class.
Industrial Arts

Mr. Smith watches student run power saw.

Mr. Thomas demonstrates class project to students.

Mr. H. Wilson
Mr. T. Manning

Agriculture
Physical Education at P.M.S. has a variety of activities. Students participate in Individual, and Dual Sports; as well as Team Sports. Many of these activities are taught in Co-Educational classes.
Coaches
1. Bill Thompson — 6th Grade
2. Mary McCool — 7th and 8th
3. Linda Blackburn — 6th Grade
4. Douglas Valenti — 7th and 8th
5. Gynou Diggett — 7th and 8th
6. Edward Palmer — 7th and 8th

Coaches Thompson and Blackburn drill their gymnastic skills.
Coaches Diggett and Palmer practice Volleyball skills.

Coach McCool shows how not to use a bow and arrow.
You listen to our Hopes and Dreams.
Our Fears and Longings.
You make us aware of ourselves.

Miss Tomlinson

Counselors—
Del Garcia
Bob Khun
Boone Van Allen
V. Tomlinson

Mr. Van Allen

Mrs. Bailey checks Library Aides work.

Library Aide — Dana Day checks and signs passes.

Library
School Services

Custodial Staff—Mr. Miller, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Red. 

Finger licking good . . .

Mrs. Giddings and the ladies of the Cafeteria.

And A Two . . .

And A Three . . .

Head Director—David J. Vezzetti
Mr. West, Miss Knox, Mrs. Dunbar and Mr. Gill discuss team plans.

Mrs. I. Dunbar
English

Mr. H. O. Gill
Science

Miss V. Knox
Math
Team Leader

Miss B. Bivins
Math

Ms. M. Greg
English

Ms. A. Morreill
Team Leader
History

Mr. Olson
Science

Miss Morrell, Mr. Olson, Ms. Bivins and Ms. Grey
Paul Vanhoelen
Vicki Vaughan
Lisa Vaughn
Mark Vickers
Harold Walker
Clay Ward
Krista Ward
Cathy Warren
Jay Warwick
Robert Waters
Tina Welch
Laurel White
Robert White
Ronald Welker
Kirsten Wigg
Alana Wigg
Leonard Wigg
Crisis Wilson
Clet Wilkinson
Sonna Wilkinson
Lori Wilkinson
Maurice Wilkinson
Mary Wilkinson
Sandra Wilkinson
Alphonso Williams
Bobby Williams
Cindy Williams
Donald Williams
Ester Williams
Jenssen Williams
Loretta Williams
Tyrone Williams
Tommy Williams
Patricia Williams
Paula Williams
Debbie Williford
Janice Willis
Leonard Willis
Mary Willis
House Wire
George Wisnewski
Shawn Wilson
Gary Wirtz
Darrin Woff
Anthony Wright
Cynthia Wright
Perry Yara
Randy Yeomans
Sheri York

Steve Young
Vernon Young
Karen Youngblood
SEVENTH GRADE

A. Clarzi
Math

P. Hardin
English

M. Holloway
English and History

P. Risk
Math and Science

B. Prince
History

E. Swilley
Science

Mr. Holloway, Mr. Risk, Mr. Hardin, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Swilley review team plans.

Mrs. Prince

H. Saunders, R. Symonds, A. Campbell, B. Walker, L. Kelly

Mr. Kelly lectures to his class.

M. McClain
History

SEVENTH GRADE

A. Campbell
English

L. Kelly
English and History

R. Symonds
Science

H. Saunders
Science

B. Walker
Math
Lost Souls, Late-comers and students who could be identified . . . We have a place for you . . .

Lisa Beschler
C. Jones
Fannie Grant
James Nealy
Mary Nealy

1977
SIXTH GRADE

Mr. P. Allegrange
Mrs. B. Dix
Mrs. M. Khun
Mrs. McCloud
Mrs. D. Singleton
Team Leader

SIXTH GRADE

Ms. K. Brown
Ms. C. Chambers
Team Leader
Mr. R. Dix
Mrs. K. Henderson
Mrs. M. Holloway

Ms. Johnson, Ms. Brown, Ms. Chambers and Mr. Dix

Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Dix
Mr. Holland, Mr. Stricklin, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. DeGoursey discuss team plans.

Mrs. G. DeGoursey
Mr. C. Holland
Mrs. Polite

Mrs. L. Walker
Team Leader

Mr. C. Stricklin

Mr. J. Bolling
Mrs. Z. Brown
Yearbook Advisor

Mr. H. Dollar

Miss McNairy, Miss Turner, Mr. Bolling, Mrs. Brown and Mr. Dollar

Miss P. Turner
Team Leader
Yearbook Advisor

Miss S. McNairy
Louis Adams
Valerie Addison
Charline Adkins
Kim Adkins
Sheryl Adkins
Matt Alexander
Jonice Allen
Robert Allen
Eric Allen
Scott Anderson
John Andrews
Cheryl Appleton
Scott Atwood
John Autry
Franklin Archer
Vicky Arnold
Betty Sue Baggett
John Bailey
Mark Bailey
Sussy Bailey
Sheri Barnett
Ronald Barker
Cheryl Barber
Regina Barnett
Elizabeth Barnett
Robert Berns
Daniel Bass
James Bass
Kevin Bass
Kevin Baiz
Trudy Baster
Becky Beasley
Cindy Beasley
Brenda Beckham
Lisa Beckman
Columbus Beckton
Lia Beckton
Lee Becher
Frances Bell
Joyce Bellamy
Craig Belton
Kevin Bell
Bob Bradley
Richard Bradley
Tommy Branam
Sonya Brazell
David Brown
Billy Brown
Sara Brooks
James Broome
Andrew Brown
Dudley Brown
Gregory Brown
Felicia Browne
Stacey Bryan
Anita Bryant
Braid Bryant
Mary Bryant
Sam Bryant
Jennifer Bryant
Michael Bulk
Charlie Burke
Dale Burke
James Burke
Janice Burton
Betty Bailey
Margaret Burney
Nineteen Casby
Patricia Byrd
Andrea Calhoun
Antoine Callaway
Cleveland Callaway
Mary Callaway
Angie Cantrell
Chris Campbell
Raggin Cates
Misselle Cannon
Glenda Carter
Harvey Carter
James Carter
David Carrillo
Bobby Carson
Teresa Chapman
Terry Bell
Ronald Bennet
Susan Benefield
Lisa Bergeron
Sharon Bertha
Mike Blewines
Adolph Bluest
Imogene Blue
Mary Bohannon
Dawne Booth
Ute Bopp
Phoebe Mae Bowen
Theresa Boyce
Bobblyne Bradley
David Bradley
Bob Bradley
Richard Bradley
Tommy Branam
Sonya Brazell
David Brown
Billy Brown
Sara Brooks
James Broome
Andrew Brown
Dudley Brown
Gregory Brown
Felicia Browne
Stacey Bryan
Anita Bryant
Braid Bryant
Mary Bryant
Sam Bryant
Jennifer Bryant
Michael Bulk
Charlie Burke
Dale Burke
James Burke
Janice Burton
Betty Bailey
Margaret Burney
Nineteen Casby
Patricia Byrd
Andrea Calhoun
Antoine Callaway
Cleveland Callaway
Mary Callaway
Angie Cantrell
Chris Campbell
Raggin Cates
Misselle Cannon
Glenda Carter
Harvey Carter
James Carter
David Carrillo
Bobby Carson
Teresa Chapman
Terry Bell
Ronald Bennet
Susan Benefield
Lisa Bergeron
Sharon Bertha
Mike Blewines
Adolph Bluest
Imogene Blue
Mary Bohannon
Dawne Booth
Ute Bopp
Phoebe Mae Bowen
Theresa Boyce
Bobblyne Bradley
David Bradley
Bob Bradley
Richard Bradley
Tommy Branam
Sonya Brazell
David Brown
Billy Brown
Sara Brooks
James Broome
Andrew Brown
Dudley Brown
Gregory Brown
Felicia Browne
Stacey Bryan
Anita Bryant
Braid Bryant
Mary Bryant
Sam Bryant
Jennifer Bryant
Michael Bulk
Charlie Burke
Dale Burke
James Burke
Janice Burton
Betty Bailey
Margaret Burney
Nineteen Casby
Patricia Byrd
Andrea Calhoun
Antoine Callaway
Cleveland Callaway
Mary Callaway
Angie Cantrell
Chris Campbell
Raggin Cates
Misselle Cannon
Glenda Carter
Harvey Carter
James Carter
David Carrillo
Bobby Carson
Teresa Chapman
Tina Waters
Valerie Watts
Russell Watson
Yvette Werkheiser
Jennifer Westberry
Richard White
Tommy Whitle

Mimi Whitzer
Rae Wilbur
David Wilson
David Wilkinson
Dawn Wilkinson
Doris Wilkinson
Kim Wilkinson

Ruscoe Wilkinson
Steve Wilkinson
Wendel Wilkinson
Alphiee Williams
Brad Williams
Charles Williams
Cornell Williams

Jackie Williams
Karen Williams
Lafrentz Williams
Lenis Williams
Louis Williams
Michael Williams
Robert Williams

Sam Williams
Sue Williams
Terry Williams
Travis Williams
Vincent Williams
Harriet Willif
Mary Willis

Penelope Willis
Tammy Wilson
Ken Wise
Daniel Woods
Theresa Wright
Richard Wright
James Wright

Elena Wright
Gene Wright
Amy Wright
Jessie Yerger
William Youmans
Everett Youngblood
Rex Ziegler

Fontie

Skate Board